INTRODUCTION
The present military engagement scenario is vastly different from that expected five years ago. In the past, during the Cold War era, locations of military threats were somewhat predictable.
The United States had stockpiled reserves of support material, pre-positioned at key locations, to be used when a crisis occurred.
Deployment of fighters to those spots became much easier since the planes could utilize the support already present without taking every needed piece with them.
However, the current situation has changed considerably because of the dissolution of the Soviet Union. Many different deployment scenarios can be envisioned, spanning the globe from Iraq to Haiti and from Korea to Somalia. No longer can the Air Force rely on pre-positioned equipment to support their deployed fighters; the support assets must now be moved when they are needed. Research efforts have been targeted to reduce the amount of material needed to support a deployed unit; one study is detailed here, investigating a possible reduction in the number of Aerospace Ground Equipment (AGE) units used. This model will not determine the military success of each mission flown; the goal is to get as many missions flying as possible and not to cancel any due to manpower or equipment restraints.
Each deployment has certain parameters that define the specific military scenario: for instance, the deployment to be modeled will have 18 F-16s per squadron; missions would consist of two sorties; the deployment lasts 30 days; and the mission schedule would generate 2.0 sorties per aircraft per day (Carrico 1995) . These missions would be set to fly at pre-defined times throughout the day.
Mission Process Overview
All missions to be flown for a particular day have a specified lead time, takeoff time, and cancel time. The lead time signifies the earliest time when planes can be assigned to the mission; the cancel time is the amount of time after the scheduled takeoff time when the mission must be aborted if it is not flown.
The airbase is notified of the day's various missions, and then attempts to assign available aircraft from the squadron to a mission at the beginning of the mission's lead time. If there are no aircraft available at this time, the mission is queued.
After being assigned to a mission, an aircraft undergoes pre-flight maintenance, which takes an average of thirty minutes. Afterwards, the aircraft is ready to fly, and the mission is flown at its scheduled time if all aircraft in the mission are ready. If a mission is not ready to be flown at the cancel time, the mission is aborted, and all assigned aircraft are returned to the available pool.
The mission flight is modeled by a randomly drawn time delay, as the intent of this model is to evaluate the effectiveness of support systems on the ground. After the mission has completed and the planes have landed, postflight maintenance for each aircraft is done by checking Database Management System (OODBMS). IMDE was chosen as the simulation package for this study due to its flexibility in modeling special situations, its objectoriented, modular nature, and its graphical descriptions of the behavior of objects.
Properties of IMDE
IMDE is strongly based in the emerging arena of objectoriented technology. All model parts in the simulation are defined as "objects" that have both vi~iables that describe the state of the object, called attributes, and functions that specify its behavior, termed methods. By storing all objects in its 00DBMS, these simulation objects can be re-used in other simulations without
recoding. An object's methods are completely defined by a network of graphical "click-and-drag" nodes, which allows both the analyst and customer to visualize the functionality of the method (Clark 1994).
Objects from any field of study can be defined in IMDE.
Models from the aerospace, business, and manufacturing fields have all been simulated and attached, detailing which attributes are parameters to be specified in an experiment file, and which are noted for statistics collection. At the conclusion of the simulation run(s), the data generated by the statistics collector is loaded into the database and can be analyzed within IMDE. As stated above, IMDE provides a complete data analysis package, calculating standard statistics as means, deviations, skews, and medians, as well as generating histograms, time traces, and scatterplots from the data.
Detailing the Model's Object Classes
In the support equipment model, four main classes are present that define most of the logic in the simulation.
All are detailed below with a quick synopsis of their attributes and methods as defined in IMDE. A project diagram of the model is shown in Figure 2 .
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Figure 2: The Project Diagram of the Model in IMDE
First, instances of a Mission class are generated as determined by a external file, which describes the flying schedule for this deployment. Each Mission object has, as attributes, a list of aircraft assigned to the mission; the mission type, lead time, cancel time, takeoff time, and the minimum/maximum number of sorties flying in the mission. The main method of the class is the FlyMission method, which is invoked whenever the Mission gets enough aircraft to start preparing. Pre-flight maintenance is completed on all the aircraft assigned to it, all subsystem clocks are decremented and failures are fixed. The mission is flown by telling each assigned aircraft to fly this mission. Post-flight maintenance is performed, and the aircraft are returned to the Squadron for future assignments.
Instances were multiple requests for one type of AGE from the same aircraft, only one request needed to be granted since the AGE could be used on more than one repair simultaneously. A child class of the Resource Manager Object was created to manage support equipment resources. This child Glass kept most of the logic of its parent but overrode some allocation logic in order to correctly model the system. This is another advantage of Ten runs of each experiment were performed; the average number of sorties aborted over those runs for each experiment is seen in Table 3 . Confidence intervals Zahn, Stutel and Clark (with u = 0.05) were created and are also depicted in Table 3 . These intervals show no statistical difference (with 95% confidence) between the four different experiments.
If the analyst is solely looking at support equipment usage with AGE and MASS, replacing all existing AGE units with either 8 or 6 MASS units would not affect the number of aborted sorties in a thirty-day deployment. One last statistic of interest is the average number of requests waiting for the AGEIMASS unit during the deployment. Figure 4 compares average values for each experiment; experiments 1 and 2 show waiting requests for the most-wanted AGE unit, the generators. When 8 MASS units replace the AGE units in experiment 3, the number waiting does not increase significantly. However, with only 6 MASS units present in experiment 4, the average value increases by a factor of eight. This must be pointed out when making recommendations.
CONCLUSIONS
These initial results have shown that by replacing all existing AGE units with 8 MASS units, no additional aborted sorties would occur. Also, the utilization of the MASS unit is relatively close to current levels, and the number of pending requests throughout the deployment is similar to levels found currently. A scenario deploying only 6 MASS units is also satisfactory in generating the 
